Library Happenings!

**Reading Challenge**
Have you challenged yourself to read a book each month yet?
Pick up a book and you just might "Discover or rediscover the joy of reading"!

**Need a Book to Read?**
Come and browse the shelves and try out our Reading Chair!

**Book of the Week**

*Adam Spencer’s BIG BOOK of Numbers*

An hilarious, enlightening romp through the world of numbers with one of Australia’s best-loved broadcasters.

Why do people get freaked out by Friday the 13th? Where does a ‘dozen’ come from? Who was Erno Rubik? And how do you become a master at Sudoku?

In 100 bite-sized chapters, mathematician, broadcaster and comedian Adam Spencer unlocks more of the secrets of the world of numbers.

If you’ve ever wondered about the ‘fourth dimension’, why spider monkeys have so many bones in their hands, which numbers are truly narcissistic, or how on earth you play ‘Buckyball’, Adam Spencer’s Big Book of Numbers will set you straight.

*Mrs Owen* – “This is a great read, written in an entertaining and funny manner. I am learning lots about the numbers 1-100 that I never knew.”

It’s Time to Start Preparing for ASCA

Australian Speech Communication Association

The ASCA Exams will be held in Term 3, Week 4, 3 Aug-7 Aug 2015.

It’s time to start thinking and preparing for your ASCA Exams.

Participating in ASCA is a great way to promote your communication skills and a great certificate to include in your resume.

The ASCA communication program is open to ALL students at Quirindi High School, with the school subsidizing part of the fee costs.

ASCA offers a variety of exams in

- Communication
- Communication through Performance
- Musical Theatre

If you would like to participate in ASCA this year, come along to the ASCA Information meeting on Tuesday 17 March, Week 8, in the Library Annex.

YEAR 12

It’s Exam Time — Are you Prepared??????

Find out more about PREPARING FOR EXAMS by checking out the information in the online study skills handbook. There is a complete section on HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR STUDY which includes lots of information, tips and examples about:

- Summarising
- Active Studying
- Preparing for Exam Blocks
- Test-Taking Techniques

QHS students have direct access to the Online Study Skills handbook through the school’s Moodle site. They use their DET username and password to access QHS Moodle.

Your BRAIN is the world’s fastest computer ……

Make sure your’s is PLUGGED in.

Need Help?
Make sure you ask us for help.
Happy Reading and Studying!
Mrs Owen – Teacher Librarian
Mrs Sweep – SAS Library